Fencers fall before Harvard squad; bounce back to beat Brandeis, 19-8

By Bob Sullivan

The Tech fencers settled up an easy victory over Brandeis but dropped a close meet to Harvard this week.

The Harvard meet, held Wednesday, December 8, began with a strong Tech rally in foil; but the Harvard team, rated top in New England, quickly recovered and replaced the JV men in the lineup with their strong and experienced varsity. Although the lineup was scrambled, Tech fencers dropped a close meet to Harvard Fencers fall before Harvard squad; by the score of 35-25. The individual scores were Andy Sherman '67 (37), Donn Arthur '66 (31), Steve Walther '67 (37), Phil Brown '68 (33), and Al Huntz '67 (34). The victory boosts the team's record to 5-2.

Fencers fall before Harvard squad; bounce back to beat Brandeis, 19-8

By Tony Lima

The bright spot of the meet was the field events, where Tech collected 22 points. Greg Wheeler '67 and Bob Wesson '68 took first and second in the high jump, while Tom Jones '66 and Art Van Wulff '67 duplicated this feat in the high jump. In the pole vault, Steve Sydorak '68 and Steve Schroeder '68 finished two-one.

The distance events faced slightly worse, with Tech's only firsts coming from Sumner Brown '66 in the mile. Larry Maybeck '68, who took first and second in their specialization. Adding to the total contributed by the field events were Dean Martin '67 and Pete Mayock '68, who took first and second in the shot put.

The distances fared better this time. Sumner Brown took first in the mile and 1,000 yard events, while Bob Wesson '66 took a first in the two mile and a third in the mile.

Rifle squad defeats Bowdoin 1226-1187

MIT's varsity riflers defeated Bowdoin Saturday with a score of 1226 to 1187. The individual scores were Andy Sherman '67 (37), Donn Arthur '66 (31), Steve Walther '67 (37), Phil Brown '68 (33), and Al Huntz '67 (34). The victory boosts the team's record to 9-2.

Record now 1-2

BC, Bates beat trackmen

By Tony Lima

The bright spot of the meet was the field events, where Tech collected 22 points. Greg Wheeler '67 and Bob Wesson '68 took first and second in the high jump, while Tom Jones '66 and Art Van Wulff '67 duplicated this feat in the high jump. In the pole vault, Steve Sydorak '68 and Steve Schroeder '68 finished two-one.

The distance events faced slightly worse, with Tech's only firsts coming from Sumner Brown '66 in the mile. Larry Maybeck '68, who took first and second in their specialization. Adding to the total contributed by the field events were Dean Martin '67 and Pete Mayock '68, who took first and second in the shot put.

The distances fared better this time. Sumner Brown took first in the mile and 1,000 yard events, while Bob Wesson '66 took a first in the two mile and a third in the mile.